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An optoelectronic RS flip-flop has been proposed and differential optical
switching has been demonstrated. The RS flip-flop consists of two optical
inverters. The optical inverter consists of a parallel connection of a
heterostructure phototransistor (HPT) and a light euritting diode (LED)
with the load resistor connected electrically in series to then. Optical
interconnections are used to couple these inverters. Stable operation with
large allowance for bias voltage is denonstrated, which indicates the

possibility for 2-dinensional integration.

1. Introduction
There has been nuch interest in optical
parallel processing such as optical digital
conputing and optlcal interconnection.
Especially in the optical digital computing,
it ls useful to apply differential switching. For realizing the optical diSital
computlng, the flip-flop operating with
optlcal input and output is also important,
and several flip-flops have already been
proposedl-4. Among then, the optically
erasable photonic parallel nenory (OE-ppwI) 1,
the dtfferentlal optical switching device 2
and the bistable laser diodeS enit output
llght by thenselves. The output of OE-PPM is
not differential, that is, the switch enits
llght only in the on-state. 0n the other
hand, the differential device emit differentlal output, which is desirable in sone
applications and essential in the optical
digital computing based on double-railed
logico. However, both the outputs can be
"on" und.er sone bias conditions since dif ferential operation takes place between two
blstable swltches. As a result, the nargin
for bias voltage is snall, which nay cause
array operation difficult. The output of
the bistable laser diode is large onloff
ratlo because it has large optical gain.
However, strict tenperature control is
needed in operating the bistable laser
dlode. S-SEED4 does not enit output light
although the output of S-SEED is differential. In this paper, w€ demonstrate a novel

tolerance for the variation of bias voltage,
which is suitable for 2-dinenslonal integra-

tlon.

2. Operation principle
The equivalent circuit of the RS-FF is
shown in Fig. l-(a). The RS-FF contains two
optical inverters each of which consists of
a parallel connection of a light enitting
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Fig. 1 (a) Equivalent circuit of the
RS-FF which consists of two optical
inverters. The LED in an inverter
and the HPT in the other inverter
are interconnected optically. (b)
Log:ic diagram of the RS-FF.

optoelectronic RS flip-flop (RS-FF) operated
differentially and emitting output light in
which two inverters are coupled with optical lnterconnection. The RS-FF has large
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When the input power ls snall, the gain
of the HPT is so snall that the decrease of
output power caused by the increase of lnput
power is very few. However, the gain of the
HPT becones great as the lnput power is
increased and nost of the current flows
throug:h the HPT, and the LED stops enlttlng
the output light. The input power necessary
for turning off ls sna1l enough for the
output power because the HPT have gain. In
the RS-FF, there is another optical invert€r, and a portion of the output ltght ls the
input light each other. The relation of the
input and output power f'or another inverter
is shown in Fig. 2 by a dashed line. Fron
FlS. 2, it is easy to understand that the
RS-FF has blstability. The point A is the
state ln whlch one lnverter enits the output
Iight and the point B ls the state in whlch
the other inverter enits the output lig:ht.
Therefore, the inverters in the RS-FF operate differentially. When the input llght
fron the outside ls incident on the HPT of
an lnverter enitting: the output light, the
output light is switched.
0nly when no lnput llght is incldent on
an HPT, an LED emits the output light, and
the parallel connection of the LED and the
HPT wlth the load resistor becones a NOR
gate. A portion of output light becomes an
input light (Cf or C2) of another inverter.
The loglc diagran of RS-FF ls thus to be
Fig. (b) . It is just the same as an electrlcal RS-FF except that input (n and S),
output (a and A) and lnternal connectlons
(Cf and C2) are all optical signals.
3. Structure
To achleve the high efflciency ln
optlcal coupling, the LED ln one inverter
and the HPT in the other are lntegrated ln a

dlode (LED) and a heterostructure phototranslstor (HPT) that have a load reslstor
connected in serles. Only one of the inverters enlts output llght over the bias voltage
at whlch the gain of the optical inverter
becones nore than unity. The total gain of
the optical inverter is deternined by the
efficiency of an LED in one inverter and the
gain of an HPT of the other inverter. The
output tisht of the LED can be turned off by
the lnput liSht above certain threshold

intensity on the HPT connected in parallel
with the LED in the optical lnverter. Then,
nost current flows through the HPT because
the generated photocurrent is anplified in
the HPT, and the LED stops enitting the
output light by linitlng the current through
lt. The relatlon of the input and output
power is shown in FiS. 2 by the solid line.
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Fig. 2

The relatlon of the input and output
power for an inverter. The solid line is
for an inverter and the dashed llne is for
the other.
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FlS. 3 Schenatic cross sectional view
and layout (b) of the RS-FF.
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(a)

unity since the efficiency of LED and the
gain of HPT are small.
To neasure the dynamic characteristics,
optical pulses are input to the RS-FF and

single mesa. The nesa consists of seven
layers which are an n-InP collector (1.S
um, S x 1017 c*-3), a p-InGaAsp base (0.25
Itfr, 1 x 1017 cm-3, bandgap wavelength i.g =
1-.3 pml , an n-InP enitter (O.g Hfr, 1 x
ioiz;;3i, un n-rnP crad (o.g Hn, L x 1018
.r-3 ) , an InGaAsP act ive layer ( 0. S tt il,
undoped, Lo = 1.3 um), a p-InP clad (1.0

the dependence of the switching power on the
pulse width is also neasured. The switchlng
power increases as the pulse width decreases. It increases as the bias voltage
applied to the RS-FF increases. The optical
pulse with a width of 20 ns can set or reset
the RS-FF at a bias voltage of 0.95 V. At
the sane bias voltage, the switching powers
for set and reset are 465 and 375 PW,

r, 5 x 1d17 c4-3 ) , qnd a p-InGaAsP cap
io.r Ffr,2 x 1018 cn-3, trs = l-.1- pn) as
shown in Fis. 3(a). The firEt three layers
forn an HPT and the other four layers forn
an LED. The collector layer is used also as
the load resistor. Two nesas are used to
construct the RS-FF. The upper meisa of the
LED has an area of 18 x 1-8 ttmz and the
lower nesa of the HPT has an area of 22 x 34
pm2 . The cell size is 100 x 133 It m2 . The
layout of RS-FF is shown in Fis. 3(b). The
anode of the LED in one mesa is connected
to the collector of the HPT in the other
nesa to forn the parallel connection of the
LED and the HPT. An optlcal inverter constructed with this parallel connection and
the load resistor between two contacts on
1l

respectively.
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FiS. 4 Optical power for reset-set operatlon against bias voltage. Closed circles
are the set powers and open squares are
the reset

Conclusion

In summary, a novel optoelectronic RS
flip-flop based on optically coupled inverters has been proposed and stable operatlon
for the bias voltage has also been denonstrated. The optical pulse with a width of
20 ns can set and reset the RS-FF at a bias
voltage of 0.95 V, and the switchlngl powers
for set and reset are 465 and 375 F V
respectively, dt the sane bias voltage.
Large allowance for the bias voltage indicates the easiness for 2-dinensional lnte-
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FiS. 5 Optical power for set or reset the
RS-FF against the pulse width of the input
Iight. Closed circles are the set powers
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which is input from the botton of the RS-FF
throug;h a single node fiber with a focusing
lens. The dependence of the switching power
on the bias voltage is shown in Fig. 4.
Differential operation is observed at bias
voltages above 0.95 V. As can be seen ln
FiS. 4, the powers to set and reset the
output llghts are alnost equal. Neither LED
enlts llght at voltages less than the builtin voltage (0.7 V). Fron 0.7 V to 0.95 V,
both LEDs enit tisht. In this range, the
total gain of the inverter is less than
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4. Experirent and result
The optical power necessary to set or
reset the swltch is measured for the fabricated RS-FF. An external 1".3 pn laser diode
is used as a source of set or reset light,
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